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Independent Voters Break Out in Midterms
As the dust settles on the 2022 midterms one thing

is clear: Everyone is talking about the independent

vote. From The Wall Street Journal to Vox to the LA

Times, and The Hill– in race after race across the

country independents overwhelmingly decided

election outcomes. 

Historically, independents have voted by a double-

digit margin for candidates from the party out of

power. This time they swung 49%-47% in favor of

the Democratic Party. Even those numbers obscure

how far they swung in individual state races. 

WARNING: This doesn’t mean that independents 

are now in the Democratic Party camp. Far from it. They broke 49-48 for Kemp in Georgia and

52-46 for DeSantis in Florida. Independents do not vote for parties, they vote for people. It’s the

number one reason independents say they are independents. 

Now that independents just saved the Democratic party, OP President John Opdycke and OP

Senior VP Jeremy Gruber are calling on national Democrats to return the favor: 

https://www.wsj.com/articles/why-independent-voters-broke-for-democrats-in-the-midterms-11668249002
https://www.vox.com/policy-and-politics/23471686/independent-voters-midterms-democrats-republicans-trump-abortion-economy
https://www.latimes.com/opinion/story/2022-11-11/midterm-elections-independent-voters-republican-party-donald-trump
https://thehill.com/homenews/campaign/3727958-independents-broke-for-democrats-by-4-points-in-midterms-ap-survey/
https://www.voanews.com/a/2020-usa-votes_young-independent-voters-focus-issues-not-party/6193494.html
https://www.smerconish.com/exclusive-content/independent-voters-just-saved-the-democratic-party-its-time-to-return-the-favor/
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“While the Republican Party is often (rightfully) criticized for backing various forms of

voter suppression, it’s the Democratic Party that has taken the lead in opposing

primary reform. Democratic leadership has refused to move legislation in Maryland

and New Mexico despite wide public support. In Oregon and New York, Democrats

have squashed every effort over the past 20 years to allow independent voters to

participate in the primaries…The Democratic Party should do something simple but

powerful. Recognize that the largest group of voters in the country don’t want to join a

political party. They want leadership, not partisanship, results not rhetoric, cooperation

not grandstanding. And they want to be able to vote in every election. Let them.”

Nevadans take one big step closer to open,
nonpartisan primaries!

The drumbeat for reform from within the Democratic Party is also taking off. Read DNC

leader Thomas Kennedy’s piece on why Florida Democrats need to open their primaries

and former NY City Councilman Sal Albanese’s new piece with OP’s John Opdycke on

why NY Democrats need to do the same.

Now a new Center for an Independent and Sustainable Democracy at ASU from Co-

Directors Jackie Salit and Thom Reilly has launched to study this emerging community

of voters. Salit and Reilly have also written a new book The Independent Voter–check it

out here.

Whatever happens next in American politics, one thing is certain-independents are

finally having their moment.

Voters in Nevada just passed Measure 3–a

nonpartisan, top five open primary/ranked

choice voting initiative –52% to 48%-- despite

opposition from both major parties - this

moves them one step closer to joining

California, Washington, Nebraska and Alaska

as the 5th state in the U.S. to fully empower

independents by adopting nonpartisan, open

primaries.

 It’s also the second state, just this year , to

open its primaries to independent voters-after

the Maine legislature voted in large bipartisan 

numbers to adopt primary reform in June. Nevada requires that constitutional

amendments pass twice in order to be enacted. Independents are 30% of the

electorate in Nevada–they are the second largest and fastest-growing group of voters

in the state--if passed on the second vote in 2024, Measure 3 will allow the state’s

independent voters to play an even bigger role in the state’s political future.

https://www.openprimaries.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/12/FLorida-OPED.pdf
https://www.openprimaries.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/11/Daily-News-1.pdf
https://spa.asu.edu/content/independent-and-sustainable-democracy
https://www.routledge.com/The-Independent-Voter/Reilly-Salit-Ali/p/book/9781032147338
https://www.openprimaries.org/open-primaries-becomes-law-in-maine-over-350000-voters-enfranchised/?e=8c8b70d93504090c19e417418db8b146&utm_source=openprimaries&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=maine_2022_followup_3&n=2&test_email=1
https://www.openprimaries.org/open-primaries-becomes-law-in-maine-over-350000-voters-enfranchised/?e=8c8b70d93504090c19e417418db8b146&utm_source=openprimaries&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=maine_2022_followup_3&n=2&test_email=1


 

We congratulate the incredible teams at Nevada Voters First and the Institute for Political

Innovation - and all the dedicated activists-Republicans, Democrats and independents- across

Nevada for their tireless work on behalf of equal voting rights! 

Republican Party Efforts to Close Primaries in
Arkansas is DEFEATED
Our partners at Common Ground AR have successfully defeated an attempt by the Arkansas

Republican Party to adopt rules to close the primaries! 

In July, delegates to the GOP's state convention voted to declare their support for closed

primaries as part of the state party's platform. 

93% of AR voters are not registered to a party and would’ve been barred from voting in the

Republican primary–Common Ground AR took swift action and organized a campaign to make

the peoples’ voice heard and IT WORKED. 

This past Saturday, the Republican state committee voted on the proposal and found itself 18

votes short of moving forward. Congrats to Common Ground for a job well done!

Still, efforts to close the primaries are accelerating across the South. Three states-Tennessee,

Missouri and Alabama-have already adopted Republican Party rules in favor of closed primaries

and we’re expecting at least half a dozen states to introduce legislation to such effect next

month. 

Learn more about our campaign to stop closed primaries and get involved HERE.

https://commongroundar.org/2022/12/disenfranchise/
https://yeson3nv.com/
https://political-innovation.org/
https://commongroundar.org/
https://www.arkansasonline.com/news/2022/dec/04/state-republicans-choose-new-chair/
https://www.openprimaries.org/protecting-open-primaries/


Which States Will Be Next to Consider Open
Primaries? 

Oregon: 

The All Oregon Votes team collected the initial slate of signatures needed for the “Free and

Equal Elections'' initiative, a groundbreaking proposed constitutional amendment calling for

all voters to be free to vote in every publicly funded election. The ballot title certification

process will begin soon, after which new rounds of signature gathering will resume.

Independents are the largest bloc of voters in the state–with over 1 million people opting out

of the two major parties–and this is an exciting campaign to pay attention to as they

organize towards a 2024 vote.

After a major year of progress where we saw Maine adopt open primaries and Nevada vote to

enact fully open, nonpartisan primaries, we’re already looking at 2023 and 2024. Read SVP

Jeremy Gruber’s interview on what is next on the horizon.

2 states are already moving forward with petition drives for 2024:

South Dakota: 

South Dakota Open Primaries has filed a proposed constitutional amendment for a top two

open primary system. This is the first step towards placing an initiative on the November 2024

ballot. Current law prevents large numbers of independent South Dakota voters from

participating in the primary process. To qualify for the November 2024 ballot, the sponsors

must collect valid signatures from 35,017 registered South Dakota voters and submit the

petitions to the state by November 5, 2023.

https://www.keloland.com/keloland-com-original/let-all-voters-vote-kirby-new-group-want-election-reform/amp/
https://www.alloregonvotes.org/
https://thefulcrum.us/open-primary-2658812326
https://www.sdopenprimaries.org/
https://dakotafreepress.com/2022/12/01/kirby-knudson-and-friends-submit-open-primary-amendment/


Open Primaries President John Opdycke–
Now a Regular on Newsnation

Now that all eyes are on primary reform and the rights of independent voters, OP President

John Opdycke has been in high demand as a key voice of authority, and he’s become a

regular on Chris Cuomo’s new show on Newsnation. 

He first appeared in October to talk about who independents are and what they care about

and later joined Cuomo live in Chicago for primetime election night coverage for the 2022

midterms. Look for new appearances in the upcoming months.

New Survey:
Why Young Voters Stood Up for American
Democracy in Midterms
Young voters showed up in big numbers and decided election outcomes in the 2022

midterms.  About 27% of voters between the ages of 18-29 cast a ballot in the midterm

election this year, according to an early estimate. It was the second-highest voter turnout

among voters under 30 in at least the past three decades.

A new survey from Students for Open Primaries takes the pulse of American millennials and

GenZ voters with some startling findings about their political loyalties and prioritization of

democracy reform. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F1lgh5kLbIQ
https://www.newsnationnow.com/video/opdycke-independents-dont-want-the-mushy-middle-cuomo/8100900/
https://www.newsnationnow.com/video/opdycke-independents-dont-want-the-mushy-middle-cuomo/8100900/
https://circle.tufts.edu/2022-election-center
https://studentsforopenprimaries.org/results


A supermajority of young people (65%) consider themselves independent.  

69% of young people feel neither the Republican or Democratic Parties represent them.

80% of young voters believe elected leaders are more loyal to their party than their

constituents. 

80% of young people believe closed primaries are a problem impacting young voters.

85% of young voters think we need to reform the way we elect our leaders in America today

and support a move to nonpartisan open primaries.

 

SOP surveyed 1,000 young people across the country and asked them a series of questions

about how they view the current state of American elections, political affiliation, and their

support for change. 

  
Key Survey Findings:

The full survey can be found HERE.

Students for Open Primaries Co-Founder Dariel Cruz Rodriguez on what people need to know

about young voters: 

“Gen Z and millennials are now the largest group of voters in the country. We are turning out

in big numbers and deciding elections. But there are two things you need to know about us.

We’re independent, and we want an election system that allows us to fully express our views.

Both the Democratic and Republican parties should be on notice. We’re not going to let you

put us in a box.” 

Students for Open Primaries and their survey are starting to get recognition–you can watch

their conversation with the Forward Party here and read more coverage in the Fulcrum.

https://studentsforopenprimaries.org/results
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ezyK0cZJt1c
https://thefulcrum.us/young-voters-want-open-primaries

